Appendix E

2021-2022 - Professional Learning Plan - French as a Second Language (FSL) - K-12
Priority: Focus

Initiative

ACH: Improve Literacy Achievement Develop a Comprehensive
Literacy Guide Outline/tools to
support FSL planning
LRR: Re-engaging Students

HRE: Support the Implementation of
De-Streaming

Instructional Equity Grade 9 Core
French

PT: Improve Student Readiness for
Future Success

HRE: Culturally Responsive
Pedagogy & Instructional Equity

'Décoloniser et diversifier la salle
de classe''

Details and Timeline

Grade(s)

Using the Comprehensive Literacy Guide in 5-8
FSL program planning to provide students
with engaging content and literacy-based
practices, through the action-oriented
approach.
Initial Zoom meeting with all teachers to
review key components of the
Comprehensive Literacy Guide in English
and how to apply it in FSL planning. Monthly
check
in to share ideas, student work and future
projects.
* October 2021- June 2022
Using the principles of de-streaming, to
CORE Gr. 9
review current resources and teaching
practices in order to ensure that Grade 9
students receive a comprehensive course in
Grade 9 that allows them to meet the
Ministry requirements and opens doors to
future courses in Grades 10 to 12.
Initial Zoom meeting with all FSL
department heads
- examine exsiting resources and the use of
these for planning project based learning
* October 2021- June 2022
- research culturaly responsive text and
discuss with publishers for purchase
- Create a list of French picture books and
novels that can be used across grade levels
- Offer videos/ lesson plans to support the
use of these picture books in the classroom
*November 2021- June 2022

#
Teachers
/School

# of Schools

Monitoring

18

4

- assisting in the classroom by modeling
mini-lessons
- offering writing/reading workshops through
zoom
- providing ongoing support through emails,
phone calls, and drop in office hours or
school visits.

32

1

- 4 deparment heads meeting per year
- Planning and offering Team teaching
opportunities
- providing ongoing support through emails,
phone calls, and drop in office hours or
school visits.

10
elementary
and 10
secondary

- Use of Google Classroom for sharing of
ideas, obersvations and student artefacts
- visit classroom to see implementation
- anecdotal feedback
- survey to see impact of litterature on
teacher and student perspectives

All interested sent to all 200
FSL teachers to gauge
interest
in all 3
programs at
the
Elementary
and
Secondary
panels

